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Review No. 86874 - Published 7 Dec 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: Tempus
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 5 Dec 2008 13:00
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Spangles
Phone: 01159791901

The Premises:

As reported many times before - an OK, small parlour with 2 tiny rooms each with a massage couch
and mirrored wall. Easy to park and feels totally safe, entrance round the back.

The Lady:

Two girls on at Spangles - I choose Lisa, blonde, 30's, 5' 5", large enhanced breasts, nice skin,
average face, lovely arse.

The Story:

After visiting Tranquility House a few weeks ago I'd heard they were now offering a full service.
Arriving there today I was told that yes they do do full service now but the web site prices were not
for that. Bloody hell! ?120 plus ?30 door fee for a shag with a medium quality bird? Sod that for a
proverbial game of soldiers, I bailed out and still feeling randy decided it'd better be Spangles again,
cheap and cheerful. I can't see parlours trying to get away with silly prices like that and staying in
business for long.

In the room Lisa stripped to her (very nice) undies and gave me a fair massage, paying attention to
my balls, Lisa is a chatty blonde and made me feel very welcome.

Turning over I went for the top option and enjoyed oral with, breast massage, reverse massage,
fingering and covered sex with Lisa on top and finishing in doggy. Lisa loves to watch herself being
shagged in the mirror - and who can blame her? Unfortunately; no kissing, no OWO, no reverse oral
but for ?50 it's not a bad deal.
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